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THn E¿,STnnN FULA AUXILIARIES ,DON AND
? ¡,XU THEIR HISTORICAL RELATIONSHIP TO
WnsTnnN FULA LONG SUBJECT PRONOUNS,*

ROLF T}IEIL ENDRESEN
Department of Linguistics , Universíry of Oslo, Norway

SJMMARY

Eesærn Ful¡ ¡rrs rwo ruxrlrsries', dotr ¡nd rc, that rre r¡scd hter aliø tn
p,rogressive constructions and ccrtain loc¿tive constructions. It has tra-
ititióna[y been ¡ssumed t]rat don is etymologically related to the locetive
clement ûo ltoo /doro "here" end don "there (at thc plæe in quest-

ion)", while rc h¡s bcsn ¡ssumed to be relsted ¡o the locativc preposition
tc "iru in the vicinity of'. Furthermore, it has boer¡ $sl¡mcd that Wesærn

Fule 'long subject pronorms' (LSPs) ¡rc the re¡ult of lupletion of thc

E¡stern Fulfulde pronoundon rnd te+pronorur complexcs. In thi¡ r¡ticle'
¡ Írore o¡ þs¡ inverse hypothesis is argued for, th¡¡ is, that Wesærn Fula
IJPs ue thc a¡chaic ones, ¡nd th¡t thc Ea¡tsrn Fula euxiliary don h¡s
come into exisßence through a seties of uralogical reanalyser and
tra¡rsformations; the Easærn Fula auxiliary 'c is probably a ¡¡¡nrival of
the Common Fula auxiliary, el¡o for¡nd for example rs ¡he fint syllable of
Westcrn Fula auxilia¡ies like 'ln¡ /'¡n¡. The ctyrnological reletionship
berwecn the auxiliary 'e ¡nd the pre,position rc can¡rot be taken for
granæd.

t this is a revised urd enlarged version of a paper presentad atthe22nd
fuinual Conference on African Linguistics, Univenity of Nairobi, Kenya,

July 15 - 19, 1991.
I thank David J. Dwyer fs comments on an earlier version, arid Elizabeth

I¡¡za for having conected myEnglistt.
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THEFULALAT{GUAGE

The Fula language is classified as a member of tlr West Atlantic brar¡ctt
of the Niger-Kordofanian family. It is the first language of app_roxi-

ma¡ely nrénty miüion people in ttrest Africa, fiom Senegal and -Mauri-
tania in the riest to Cameioon in the east. ln westem dialects the lan-
guage is called Puloar or Pular, while from Mali and eastwalds, it is
refene¿ ro as Fufulde. As this is a crqss{ialectal snrdy, I have decided
to use tþ non-Pr¡laarÆulñ¡lde name Fu/l¿forthelanguage as a whole.
Dialects here rcferrcd to as Eastern Fula ate those in Cameroon and

ceritrìal and eastem Nigeria, while dialects ñ¡¡ther west are called W¿st-
ûnFula.



I PERIPHRASTC VERBAL CONSTRUCTIONS

Fula has several periphrastic verbal constructions containing an auxi-

Iiary, AllX,that i¡ aúo used in certain locæive constructions. Consider

ttre-senænces in (l), (2), and (3), from Easærn Fula:l

(l) SWe verfulforms (Eastern Fula)

(a)

o)

STJBJ. AUX VERB
'O-yimii
s¡tp-singÆVE
yimii
singPVE

Q\ P eþlvastic verful constructiotts ( fustern Fula)

Debbo
woman

SUBJ. AUX
(a) 'O-don

sÂæAIIX
(b) Debbo don

woman AUX

"S/he sang"

'The woman sang"

"S/he is singing"

'The woman is singing"

"S/he is at home"

*The woman is at home"

VERB
yima
sing/SUB
yima
sing/SUB

(3) I¿caiv e c onstrtrctiotts (Eastern Fula)
SUBJ. AUX. PLACE

(a) 'O'don saare
slhe-AUX comPound

O) Debbo don saare
woman AUX comPound

TTp sentences in (1) contain simple verbal forms that a¡e active and per-

f.Æñálûtó* in C)Ícontain perifitçastic verbal forms that are active and

õiósråsi"á anO túose in (3) are non-verbal locative sentences. rilhat

ñ"pfith"ittic verbal coùúrucdon and the locæive constfuction have

in common is the AUX don.
In manv Eastem Fula dialects there is also a second AUX re. In the

CommUe ãi¿õi oie.stem Nigeria it can be used instead of don, for
e-*ampte, to express a concomi-tant action or pfocess (cf, the e¡1mdes

in (4);taken frrom Amott lncl).2ln-the Kaceccereere dialect of Cenral
ñÈóå., ;Jis used optiona¡yia úitiolt lo!on, apparently without

'1í 
Ai¡frñ*in mËa"ing or tunction (cf. the exanrþes in (5)' taken

I Notice the following abbreviations: PVE = perfective; SUB = sub-

junctive.' 2 T\e difference berween 'o in (l) - (3) u¡d mo in (4) is irrelevant for

this discussion. Some conse¡vative dialects only use mo'
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ftom Mclntosh 1984).3 In most dialects in Cameroon only don (and
the shorter form do) is used (cf. forexample Noye 1974).

The AUXes don and 'e constitute a syntactic constituent between
the subþt arid ttte res of ttre sentence (cf. the analysis in (l)-(3). De-
perdent subject pronouns arc aüactrcd clitically to the auxiliaries, pro-
clitically to don and enclitically to 'e.These clitic subject pronouns
will hercafter be referæd to as shon subject pronouns (SSPs).

(4) P erþlvastic verW cotu;îuctiotrs (G dt ntfu )(a) 'Odon wara 'e-mo yima
s/he-AUX come/SUB Atrx-s/he sing/SLJB

o)
"S/tp is coming along singing"
don w¡re te yima
ALIX æme/SUB AUX sing/SllB
'"The woman is coming along singing"

(5) Perþhrastic verful constructiotts ( Kaceccereere)
(a) Mi-don sood¡ nagge "I'm buying a cow"

I-AUX buyÆU¡ æw
O) rE-mi-don sooda nsgge "I'm buying a cow"

AIIX-I-ALIX buyÆUg cow(c) Muusa don jaqÐga to Kano
Musa AUX Sdy/SUS in Kano

"Musa is sudying in Kano"(d) Muusa re-don janrlga to Kano
Musa AtIX-ALIX sn¡dy/SUB in Kano

"Musa is snrdying in Karþ"

In verbal sentences without an AUX, the SSPs are anached clitically o
the verb; some SSh are sometimes proclitic, sometimes enclitic, (cf.
(ó)), while othen are always proclitic (cf. (7)).

(6) I subjectpronouns
(a) 'A-yimii

o) Ndey
when

you(sg)-singÆrv-E
ngimdaa?

Debbo
woman

"You sang"

"When did you sing?"
singPVE-you(sg)

3 Mclntosh (ibid.) also conlains examples without don, for example .e-

rni, but it is not stated explicitly that such complexes can replace mi-don
and 'e-mi.don freely. Furthermore, 'e is not used with the pronouns ten

"we (incl)" and ¡on "you(pl)', and the book contains examples of 'e-mo
"s¡he" and 'e-mo-don, but not'odon.
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(7) Slhc subjectprorcurc
(ai 'o-yimii

srïe-singPVE
'o-yimi?
s/he-singpt¿E

"S/he sang"

"When did slhe sing?"o) Ndey
when

1.1 SUMMARY OF FORMS

Now I will present a morc detailed quly{t of tte forms involved in the

ónsttoctioi6 we have discussed nus far (cf. (8). The material is

drawn from Amot (1970).
For practical purposes, I shall rcfer to the SSP-AI'IX and AUX-SSP

compleies æ big subiect prorør¿,s.or LSPs. An¿utiliery that occurs

in dntences witli a nóun bnrase subject as in (1b), (2b), (3b), (4b),

and in (5cd), will be refened to as an isolated auxiliary or IS-AI-IX.

ns òan'b" .on from (8), LSps in eastem dialects consist of a SSP

followed or preceded by an AUX, exc€pt in the case of the LSP'e-mo
"AUX-$/he' . ln most Fula diatects, tm is the clitic 3sg personal objgs
Dronoun. There are reasons to believe, however, that mo was the

ãiiÀiáat ctltic 3sg personal subjecVobþt-pronoun, while 'o was a
detñonstrative prõnoun only. Tñis ¡5 5lill-the situation in some con-

se*ati"áto"taä dialecß in íeveral parts of tlp Fula-speaking a¡ea. The

"êry 
fa.t that ,e-mo is used insæad of *'e-'o is undoubtedly a re-

flection of this earlier stage.

Eastern Ful¿ SSPs, LSPs and IS-AUXeí

PROCLMC ENCLMC AUX = don AUX = 'e
'r'
"you(sg)"
"slheu
"vte(exrl)"
'\ve(incl)"
"you(pl)"
"thEl"
IS-AUX

-mir
daa; -aa

T

T
den; st
don; -qt
î

midon
'adon
'odon
mindqt
'endon
'ondon
6edqt
don

'e-ta
'g-mo
'e-min
'e-tgn
te-ton

'e6e
tg

mr-
ta-
to-

min-
'en-
ton-

6+

I Used in fewer cases than other ericlitic ssPs.

t There is no enclitic form; a proclitic form is used instead'

4 Notice rhat þroclitic' and 'enclitic' in (8) are defined in rçlation lo vcrbs.
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2 TRADMONAL VIEWS ON THE ORIGIN OF THE AI.DüLIARIES

It is commonly assumed among Fula schola¡s that ttre historical origin
of the two Auxes is unproblematic (cf. Klingenheben (1960: 76),
Noye (1974:58), Ard (1979), Laban¡t (1982:205-6), and Mclntosh
(l9M:187-9). Ttte traditional view is summed up by Ard (1979), who
presents the claims in (9).

Tlw traditiorcl vievt on th¿ tlu auriliari¿s
a.
yima
those in (3)

is singing") have their orign in locative constructions like
(e.g., 'O-don saare "$¡he is at home").

b. TtE AUX don is etymologically related to the locative elemer¡ts do /
doo /do'o "hete" and don "there (at tlrc place in question)".
c. The AIIX 'e is etymologically relæed o the locative prcposition 'e
"in, in the vicinity of'.

The gist of the traditional view is that nvo words with a locative mean-
ing, don and 'e, have developed into progressive ma¡kers through a
proc€ss of grantruticalizntion, exønplifying a well-known metaptþric-
ally motivated semantic extension from a local domain to a æmporal
domain.

\l/e shall now take a look at the \ryesæm Fula SSPs and LSPs,
which differ from ttp eastern ones on some important points, (cf. (10),
where the sysæm of Fuuta Jaloo in Guinea Conakry is presented; the
data is taken from Arensdorff(191311966) and Zubko (1980).

(10)Western F¡¿lø SSPs, LSPs, and IS-AUXesssP ssP
PROCLMC ENCT.ITIC

LSP

t
you(sg)
slh¿
we(excl)
we(hcl)
You(pÐ
tluy
IS.AUX

mr-
ta-

o-
men-
'en-
'on-
ôe

-mi*
daa
T

t
den
don
1

;{n

mido
hi<fa
himo
moden
hiden
hidon
htþ
not

-aa

{n

r Used in fewer cases than other cnclitic pronoutrs.

f There is no enclitic form; a prælitic form is used insæad.

f This ts-lux will be discussed l¡ter in this paper.

We can see from (10) that Westem Fula has only one set of IJPs. An
idea which immediately suggests itself is ttrat 'tl¡e single set found in
the west is the rcsult of suppletion of the two sets in the east", as is
proposed by Ard (ibid.), who goes on to comparc the westem and east-
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em LSPs as in (11), where eastem LSPs assumed to be etymological
counterparß of westem IJPs are written in italics.S

(ll) Ard (1979): A cotnparison oftilestern and Eastern Fula IßPs
WEST EAST

I
you(sg)
sllu
we(excl)
w4incU
you(pl)
tluy

mido
t¡lfa
himo
meden
hiden
hidür
hlþ

mi-don
'adon
bdon
min-don
'en-don
'on-don
6edan

'e-mi
'e-'a
'e-mo
'e-min
'e-'en
'c-'on
'e-6e

An important æsumption underlying ttæ traditional view is tlat tlu east-
ern LSPs are more arclaic tlan tlv vrystern on¿s.

3 PROBLEMS WTru THE TRADMONAL VIEW

I shall now try to demonstrate that the identifications made in (11) are
not ¡¡s evident as they may seem. If not only extreme westem and
extreme eÍ¡stem LSPs, but also the LSPs of the dialects between them
are taken into consideration, an inæresting picture emerges. Confer
(12), where I have presented a representative selection of forms.6
Forms from each dialect are presented in columns, and forms are ar-
ranged horizontally in a way that should make crossdiatectal compari-
sons easier. Noæ that Fuuta Jaloo, Gambia, and Fuuta Tooro have not
been distinguished in the / and we(ercl) forms.

5 The correspondence West hi- = East'e- is phonologically unproble-
matic. This is seen more clearly from ttre fæt ttrar some west€rn dialects have
ri- instead of hi-, and ¡hat some eastern dialects have he- instead of 'e- (cf.
Klingenheben 1960).

6 Refe¡er¡ces:
Guinea (Fuuø Jaloo, abbreviated FJ), cf. A¡ensdorff (1913l196f) al.d,

Zubko (1980);
Senegal (Fuuta Tooro, abbrcviated F[), cf. Fagerterg (1982) and l¿buut

& al. (1987);
Gambia abheviated Gc cf. Swift & at. (l%5);
Mali (tv{aasir¡a, abbreviated Ma), cf. Fagerberg-Diallo (1984);
Burkina Faso (Liptaako, abbreviated Li), cf. Bidaud & Prost (1982);
y/estern Nigeria (Soltoo, abbreviated So), cf. Westermann (1909);
eastern Nigeria (Gommbe, abbreviated Go), cf. Arnoc (1970) and Jung-

raithmayr & Abu-Manga (1989).
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WEST EÀST€ :Ð

FJ

GIDGA GAìß¡

CÉ

SE¡$GAL

m

MAll

Ma

BURTD¡A
Frs
Li

WE rBN
N¡en
So

EASTERN

N¡cm¡.r
Go

nde
modo
mide
mido
mida
mbede
mbodo

I

mlfe
mido mido

mija
mlfo midan

'e-mi
you(sg)
hicfa

'ida
'úa 'úa

'ado
'üa 'ada

I Iae

'adon
slh¿
himo 'imo

'omo 'omo
'imo
'omo 'omo

'e-mo
'o-don

'imin
'amin
'amgn
meden

we
(ercU

miden mlfrr
midm medan

mendo

'e-min

mindon
we(tncl)

hiden 'iden 'eden 'eden 'eden
'edon
'endo

'e-ten
'en-don

you(pt)
hidmr 'idon

'odon 'odon 'odon 'odon
'ondo

'e-'on

'on-don
tluy
htþ 'i6e 'e6e

6odo
'e6e 'i6e '€6e þ6e

6edrr

LSPs in Fula dialec*

Although the number of LSPs in (12) may be confusingly high, it
st¡ould still be possible to note some suiking conespondences that are
not discovered if only extrcme westem and extreme eastem forms are
compared. The lpl inclusive forms are used as an illustration in (13),
where tþ AUX has been represented as a black squarc and ttrc SSP as a
whiæ square, and wherc "SS-AUX-P" is meant to fepresent a stage
wtpre AUX is sunounded by the SSP.



atut
I u æ 3 4 5

FJ. Gr h. M^.Il FT. M^. Lr So So Go
Atrr(-ssP

I-|
Aux-ssP

FI
"ss-Aux-P" 'ss-AUx-P"

EfI
ssP-ALtxr-r SSFATjX

r--r
-t{en lden 'e{e-n 'e{Èn 'en{o 'en{o!t

t4 Revísed and Eastern Fula l,fsThe LPs

$fe can observe tlnt ttrc fonns change gfadually friom west to east or
vicevena
. (13.1) riden (or hiden) must be analyzú as a LSP where AUX

precedes SSP, arid there is a uniform ALIX h¡-/¡- in most of the para-
digm (cf. hida, himo, hirfon, and hi6€). The SSPs rcsemble proclitic
or enclitic SSPs found outside ttrc IJPs.
. (13.2)'eden is morplulogicalty ønbigt@r¿s, rvhich I have shown by
indicating the two alæmuive analyses as A urd B:

- (13.24) 'e-den rcsembles (13.1). The only differcnce is ttrat
(13.2) has the same vowel in the fint æ in tþ second syllable.

- (13.28) 'ede-n resembles (13.3), which is explained below.
. The second syllable of (13.3) 'edo-n has the vowel o, which
rcnders inevitable an analysis in which an AUX do- is sunounded by
the SSP re-n, which is comparable to the proclitic SSP'en 'we
(incl)".
. (13.4)'endo also resembles (13.3)'e{o-n, but in (13.4) rendo
AUX follows SSP, and SSP is not discontinuous.
. (13.5) 'en-don rcsembles (13.4) 'endo. The only difference is the
final -n in A[IX.

While Ard (1979) emphasizes the similarity between the westem
LSP hiden and the westem LSP'e-'en, the above presentation de-
monstrates the clear relationship between the westem LSP riden and
the easæm LSP fendon. TTrc inevitable conclusion is that both east-
em LSPs, that is both'endon and re-ron, fesemble the wesærn LSP
hiden, a conclusion that creates considerable problems for the traditio-
rul view on the origin of the auxiliaries. The same picture emerges in
the second person singular and plural.Iæt us make a summary of this
conclusion (cf. (14)), where eastem IJPs that have been demonstrated
above to have etymological counterparts in westem dialects arc written
in italics.

g

We have to conclude that the traditiorul view about ttre distinct histori-
cal origins of the two Easem Fula auxiliaries is less evident. The west-
em set of IJPs does not seem ¡o be "the result of zuppletion of the nvo
seß in ttrc east". There aß ß¡tsons to suspect that , to a certain deglee,
forms in both Easæm sets of LSPs lwve the satne historical orígin, a
sate of affain which clearly conflicts with tt¡e uaditional view in-(9). It
strould also be mentioned that no Fula scholar has ever worted out the
traditional view in detail, beyond ttre general statements in (9). kr the
next section I shall attempt to demonstrUe that the westem LSPs are
morc a¡chaic than the eastem orrs.

4 TOIVARDS A NEVS ÐGLANATTON
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A new explanæion of the dialect variation fourd among Fula I.Sps will
be presented here. A posülated development frcm PrC-FulaviaCom-
nnn Fula to the modem dialecs wil be outlined, accompanied by argu-
ments foreach diachronic sæp.

First, however, let me comment on the distinction made between
Common Fula and he-Fula.
. Conunon Fula is the laæst possible common stage from which all
modem Fula dialects have developed.This sage is rcconstructed ftom
the modem dialects primarily through the use of the comparative
mctltod.

When Common Fula has been reconstructed, however, nothing pre-
venßüs from-trying to move even furttpr backwa¡ds in time, by recon-
strr¡cting he-Fula:
. Pre-Fula is any stage preceding Common Fula but following the rylit
between Fula ard its closest West Atlantic rcluives. Prre-Fulris reoon-
structed from Common Fula by using the methods of interrul rccon-
struction.

TÞ posulation of a differerre be¡veen Common Fula and Pre-Fula
is not particularly controversial. It simply means postulating that all
Fula dialects have undergone certain changes after having separated
from their closest West Atla¡uic rclatives.

I
you(sg)
slh¿
we(excl)
we(l¡cl)
you(pl)
thcy

mido
hirfa
himo
meden
hiden
hidqr
hrþ

mi-don
'a-dan
bdon
min-don
'en-don
'on-don
6edan

'e-mi
tc-ta

'e-mo
'e-min
'c-ten
'c-'on
'c-6e



4. I FROM PRE.F{.JLA TO COMMON FIJI-A

I shall posulæe the Pre-Fulal LSh in Column I in (15). An element*dI is postulaæd as an IS-AUX I AUX in all Pre-Fula I LSps; I shall
retum to the basis for this reconstruction. The vowel symbol *I is
meant to signify t*i, *e]. I do not yet have any explanaiion for the
(modem Fula) inærdialectal va¡iuion between i and e in IS-AUXes, and
it therefore ca¡mot be determfuEd which vowel was found in he-Fula I.
Notice that tdl precedes the SSps, except in thelsg ISp.

The modem reflexes of Pre-Fula I *iI a¡e dV-and ,V, whele V =
any vowel. The disuibution of dV and ,V is straighúorward: dV is
found when the AUX is not word-initial, while .V is found word-
gti¡ly. By posuilating a sound change Pre-Fula I *d > Pre-Futa II [ ?
I ( ortho grap hically') in word-initialunaccented syllables, the modèm
distribution of dV and 'V is accounæd for (cf. (lé), where this sound
change has been given the name ú-tñtealæning.)

Thep i¡ some independent motivation forthis sound change. Ttp SSh
y.ou(s.g),we(iyl.), T9 you(pl) have an inirial t?l as procütics, white
they have an initial d as enclitics, as can be seen froin the perfective
forms in (17), and from the summary in (8).E The corresponding pos-

7 I have postulated two Common Fulfulde "we(excl). LSps, *'i-min and*mldln. This will be discussed n 4.2.2.
8 Afær certain verb forms, the enclitic subject pronouns are ,,you(sg).

.aa, "w{incl)" .en, and "you (pl)" -on, i.e. without any initial conônant at
all (cf. (8)). The verb forms involved are those having a suffix -¡ when not

Recorctnrction Pre-Fula and Cotrunon Fula IßPs

d-

r8 weakenedo[?] in word initial ruraccented syllables.)

Coltnn I
he-Fula I

Column2
Pre-Fula tr

Column 3
CommonFula

I +fnldl rmidl 'mldI
\ou(sg¡ çdlda ''l-da *'ada
slhc rdI-mo i'l-mo .'o-mo
we(ercl) rdl{mn ilI-min *'i_min/ *mldln/
we(incl) rdldefi ''l-den t'eden
you(pl) tdldon }l-don Ío-c[on
they *dI6e ïI6e re6e

o[-accerit]
I

#d>
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sessive pronouns are included in (17), ûoo, since they also have re-
tairied ttrc d.9

Proclitic e¡wlitic and "eat"

a
we(incl)
you(pl)

nyaamden
nyaamdon

meede¡r
moodonfon-nyaamii

d-\ileakening has taken place word-initially in unacÆented syllaHes. In
other environments, d hæ been "pmtected" against weakening. How
this sound change affecæd ttre LSPs is shown in Column 2 of (15),
where the postulaæd Pre-Fula tr I-Sh are presenæd.

Ttrc postulæed Common Ful¿ LSPs (cf. Column 3 of (15)), differ
ftom the Pre-Fula tr forms by having the same vowel in bottt syllables,
a ståte of affairs ttrat is difñcult or impossible to ¡rccount for without
postulating a regressive vowel assimilation, as formulaæd in (18): a
vowel in an unaccented syllable asimilates tota[y to the vowel of the
syllable ûo tt¡e right, if a singte consonant intervenes.l0

1 R Vovtel Assimilation

(A vowel in m unaccer¡ted syllable assimilates otally to the vowel of the syllable
o the right, if a single consonant intervenes.)

The fact that several westem dialects have the same vowel in both
syllables of the LSPs (cf. modo / mede, 'ada, 'omo, meden,
teden, 'odon, and 'eôe) is a motivation in itself for the Regressive
Vowel Assimilation, and furthermore an argument for the hypothesis
tlnt theteestern LSPs are tlw t¡øre arcløic ott¿s. Nl Fula dialects sttow
clear effects of the Regressive Vowel Assimilation, as will be shown

followed by an enclitic pronoun, i.e. the active subjunctive and the active
relative imperfective (cf. (20)). This is I separate problem that cannot be
adùessed t¡ere.

9 Notice lhe vowel quar¡tity diffe¡ence between the prælitic'¡ a¡ld tt¡e en-
clitic daa (and -sa; confe¡ the preceding fmtnote) which will not be dis-
q¡ssed trere.

l0 The assimilaion could of course have been fsmulated more elegantly
within an autosegmental framework, but that is i¡relevant for my argumen-
üation.

ot
I

v
I

c
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v
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below. Thercfore, we have to conclude that when a word is a possible
þut o ttrc Regressive Vowel Assimilation, but still has two d-ifferent
vowels wherc two identical vowels would be expecæd, the effects of
ñe sound change have been rcmoved, primarily by analogy. This is
how I shall anempt to account for LSPs wittr rwo different vowels,
which are found in Fuuta Jaloo, and increasingly as we move east-
wards, starting in Maasina.

The effecs of the Regressive Vowel Assimilation a¡E seon in many
words in all dialects of Fula, for example, in possessive non-concor-
dant prorrcuns (cf. (19)).

4.I.I A COMPARATTVE NOTE

Ofi ttrc basis of the reconshùctifri *dI, sp miÉtt sart looking for cog-
nates in rcla¡ed languages. Although the relationship between Fula and
\ilolof, also classified as a West Atlantic language, is clearly quiæ dis-
ant, and despiæ th€ fact the the exact phorþlogical conespondences be-
tween the two languages remain to esabtished, it is æmping, bul per-
haps a liule speculative, to suggest a rcluionship berween Prc-Fula I
+dl a¡d Wolof di, a word rcfened to by Njie (1982: l2l) as an "auxili-
aire du duratif'.

4.2 FROM COMMON FULA TO MODERN F{.JLA LSPS

How do we get from Common Fula LSPs to those found in the modem
dialects? We shall start by considering one set of LSPs only, the
you(sg) forms. According ¡o my argumentation, the Common Fula
you(sg) LSP was *'ada, which is still found in Fuuta Toolo, Maasina,
Liptaako, and Sokkoto, confer (21).

P os s e s s iy e tnn- conc ordant

The initial part" the possessive element mW-, has the same vowel as
the final part the element conesponding to the IJp, a situation presup-
posing a Regressive Vowel Assimilation.

The effects of the Regressive Vowel Assimilation are also seen for
example in relative imperfective verb forms. (20) strows thatth€ vowel
of the imperfective suffix, -Vt-, is identical o that of the following
suffix, which is identical to the subjurrctive suffix.ll

Relative arrd uulashu
The

e wEsT EA.ST +
G:trGA

FJ

GAì,BIA

CÉ

SEIEGAL

FT

MAI-I

lYá

Bun¡rn¡e
Flso
u

\VesrEnN
N¡e¡r
So

Ersrm¡¡
N¡m,¡.1
Co

hicfa 'ida
'úa 'úa,

'ado
'úa 'úa

'e-'a

'adon

I LSPs

Middle
Passive

loot-gt-oo
loot-et-ee

loot-oo
loot-ee

The reason why [-accent] is included in the Regrcssive Vowel Assi-
milation, is that the root vowel of a Fula word (ñoun, adjective, verb)
is never assimilated úo the suffix vowel, not even whenthere is only
one consonant inærvening.l2 h fact, therc are a few cases of progres-
sív¿ vowel assimilation ftom an accented rootvowel .13

ll The imperfective suffu .Vt. is probabty etymologicsly rehted to the
repeti_tive¡lnversive derivatiuut suffu {i)t-.

12 This is with the well-tnown exception of the verb yeh. "go", which
has the vowel e when the rmt is immediaæly followed by a front yowel, as
in the perfective yehii. This is most probabty the last remnant of a
regressive assimilation of accented vowels that apparently only too& placc
æross h. Verbs that are less frequent than tl¡e high frequency verb yeh- do
not show this ¡-c alternation (cf. mah- "build with mud", perfective
mehii).

13 hogressive vowel assimilation is fq¡nd in u least two cases. Fint, it
is found in the independent personal pmriq¡ns ninin "we(excl)", 'cnen "we
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(incl)', and 'onon "you(pl)", which can be analyzed as SPPs (min,'cn,
'on) followed by -Yn, where Y is identical to the SPP vowel, indicating a
progrcssive assimilation, which is also proposed by Labaatt (1973:68).
(However, Labatut's (ibid.) claim tha¡ forms lite minon "we(excl)", which
are found in some eåstern Fula dialecu (cf. (25)) are exceptions to this assi-
milation, seems to lack motivation.) Secondly, it is found in some verbs
having an alærnation between CVLn- urd CVLVn-, where L = liquid,
i.e., 0,r), and the nvo Ys are identical, confer delmii (pve, finiæ) /
delemdum (pve participle) "be soft, tender" and yurmii (pve, ñniæ) / ju-
rumdum @ve participle) "be an object of pity to"; the identity of the two
vowels indicaæs a progresive assimilation.
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From an et)¡mological perspective, Common Fula f 'eda has the mor-
phological structure of (22), i.e., t't- is ttre AUX, and +-da is the
SSP. From a synctuonic perspective, however, +r¡d¡ is morphologic-
ally ambiguous - ar¡d ibe anatyses presenæd in (22) anä (Z¡j arc
equally plausible; in (23) t'¡- is the SSp, while *d¡ is the AIIX.

_Note the following poinrs conceming (ZZ) arú (23):
'The lir¡es strow the morphological ideñtificuioru'assumed by the tno
alæmative analyses of t'ada. -
. 'V is a schemæic representation of the AUXes of the Common Fula
ÞE lr{rg) *'a-(da), sthe *,w(mo),we(excl) *'i-(min), we (incl)t'e-(den), you(pl) *'o-(don), arÅ they +'e-(6e).
. dV is a schematic represenration of tbe AUXes of the Common Fula
trry :(ml)dlr you( s g ) *('s)da, 

s I hc sv e( eral) *(mDdI- (n), w e
( i ttc I ) * (' e)de-(n), and y ou( p I ) t('o)do-(n).

(22) First analysis of ada Q3) Second arulysß of adø

daa Enclitic SSP

'a - da LSP

rv AUX

d V AI.IX

'a - da LSP

,a hoclitic SSP

The reanalysis of (23), which is a condition for later developments,
may have been uiggered off by the / LSp, *mIdI, which unamUigu-
9I{y had the strucu¡re SSP+AUX. The whole reanalysis is preserUø in
(24).

The rcanalysis has r¡ot necessarily taken place in all I.Sps simultarp-
orsly. In fact, there are strong indiCations that it has occurrcd in ..you

(sg)'l_!ll, *'å_da,, before it occurred in the plural LSps. In Maasina
(cf. (12)), we find /midelmido andyou(sg)-rada l,ado, where the
vowel o in'ado makes a SSP-AUX analysis inevitable, while the plu-
ral LSPs still have the same vowel in both syllables: we(incl),eden
mdyou(pl)'odon. Nothing occl¡ß in the plu-rsl until we comé to Sot-
koto, confer we(incl)'edon, with o insæå¿ of e in the second syll-
able. In sokkoto, we furtt¡ermore observe the final sage of the Àtrx's
"migrafion" tfuough the_SSH "we (incl)" ,edo-n uñyoulpt),odo-n
are changed ts we(incl)'en{o and "you @l)" 

,on{o, rcsþdctively.
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Q4)

Qs)

AIIX-SSP

Gradually, as we move eastwards, an analogical uniformation of the
AUX has taken place, ultimately giving the vowel o throughout the
whole paradign in tte easæmmost dialects. But why sttot¡ld exactly the
vowel 

-o 
be generalized, and not some other vowel? At prcsent, I have

rn satisfacory answer to this question, although it is worth comparing
the IJPs with the independent personal pronouns (trtPs) (cf. (25)).

in sone Fula dialects

The lst and 2nd person IPPs have the stn¡ctures CV(V)C (sg) and
CVCVC (pl), and, generally, the bisyllabic ones, i.e., the plural ones,
have the s-ame vowel in both syllables. Note, however, the o in the
second syllable of minon in the Gommbe dialect. It does not seem far-
ferched to postulate a common explanæion for this o and the o in the
IJP medon /midon found from Lipøako and eastwards. Whatever
this explanation is, the occunence of o in this independent pfonoun
srengthens the hypothesis that there is m etymological co¡nectiol be-
tweeñ the auxiliary do(n) and the locative elements do / doo / do'o
'tpre" and don "there (at the place in çestion)".

The westem IJPs with a uniform h¡- /'i- also have o be regarded
as secondary compared to those with the same vowel in both syllables.
Some kind of analogical uniformation must have taken place here, too,
if no æasons can be found for why these dialects should have retained

SSP-AUX or
ss-AItx-P

AUX-SSP ssP-Aux AUX-SSP

Ìml{l ¡mI<II t'a{ayou(sg) ;'a-cf a

slh¿ ro-mo ro-mo
ri-min ;'l-mlnwe(excl)

*'e{e-nwe(tncl) ''e.(fen ïo{o-nyou(pl) I'o-don
.'e{iethey t'e6e

IPP
Cn

IPP
Diama¡é

SSP IPP
Ga,FT,FJ

IPP
Ma, Li

mlnml mrm mun mrlnI
'aan aan anyou(sR) a 'aan

hanko t(anl(osllu 'o/mo lcanl(o krlko
rnÍEn mmon nuunwe(excI) min/men METEN

mirpn
'enen'en 'enen 'enen 'enenwe(incl)

'onon 'onon 'onon 'ononyou(pl) 'on
ham6e kâfiltetlvy b,e kû6e kãr6e



forms resembling !!e P¡e-Fula II. If such reasons should be found,
however, this would haye !o consequences for the argumentation in
this article, excepr for ttp fact thu wtrat t have ca[eõnirulïu in
(15), must be regarded as Common Fula, while the Common Fula in
(15)constituæ the reconstruction of one branch of Fula dialects. This
poblem mrst be left O a ñ¡û¡rc surdy.

4.2.2TH8 PROBLEMATTC CASE OFTHE WE(EXCL)LSRS

The reconstruction of the Pre-Fula and common Fula we(excl) IJp is
particularty difficult. The rclevant modem forms are repeàtø i<Zø>,
and my recorutructions n e7).

Q8) I and SSPs ¿r¡dlJPs inwestern dialects

Ttre rclationship between/ mi and we(ercl) min can be expressed by
the formula X : X-n, and since the /LSPs ate, iiler alia,meûe,
mid¡, and mido, tlnwe(crcl) LS may luve been changed, as ir¡rpva-
tions, in accordance with the same formula, rendering mede-n,
mida-n, and mido-n. The postulaæd dircction of ttrc analogical
change, that is, from I n we(excl) and not vice versa is based on the
well-known fact that high frequerry forms Qike lsg forms) tend o in-
fluerrce low frre4uerrcy forms 0ike lpl fomrs).

5 THE ISOLATED AUXILIARIES (IA-AI.IXES)

One inæresting fact seems to support ttrc hypotheses prcsented above.
Iæt us considersenærrce (2b) agaio rcpeaæd tpre as (29).

Q9) fustern FuIa progressiv e
Debbo don yima '"The woman is singing"
woman AUX singÆLJB

The eastem dialects differ in an interesting way from the westem
dialects with regard to the shape of the IS-ALIX. In eastem dialects,
don and 'e a¡e used, that is, the IS-AUXes conespond exactly to the
AUXes of the LSPs.

In westem dialects, on the other hand, there does not exist any IS-
AUX resembling don. There, the IS-AUX is inter aliano, nr, ne,
'ina,'ine,'ene (Senegal, Gambia); 'ena (Maasina); di (Fuladu,
westem M.li); and 'i (Sokkoto) (cf. the Fuuta Tmro Fula senænce in
(30), talcen from Fagerberg (1982)):

QO) Fuuta Tæro Fula pro gressive
Gelaajo 'ine da¡noo "Gelaajo is sleeping"
Cælaajo tS-AltX steepÆuA

These westem IS-AI-IXes seem to be analyzable as in (31), atleast ftom
a comparative{iachronic perspective.
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There are apparently tìvo possible prc-Fula I reconsuuctions for the
we(excl) LSP: *dr-min a¡¡d *mindl. My main argument for selecting*dl-min is that there are no dialects with forms tñat uniquelv prcrue
pog a Pre-Fula I form +min-dl, that is, no dialect trai frínirs UËe*mindi, while the westem fonns .imin, aamin, and ,amen seem to
pr:luppose a Pne-Fula I form *df-min. As for tbe forms meden,
miden, midan, midon, medon, etc., they appear to be analogi¿al
innovations (cf. (28)).

The LSPs in Fula dialects

Reconstruction thc Pre- andConvnon Fula IßP
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we(ercl)I
x X-n

ssP mr mt-n
LSP mde

mifa
mllo

defi
mirfan
mido+r

.'¿o

€ wEsr EAST +
GJI\GA

FJ

Grr¡grA

Ga

Sp,wc^L

m
MA¡.¡

lvå

BIlRm.¡
Frso

U

Wrsr.
Nrerur

So

EAsT.
Nrq¡l

Co
'imin
'amin
'amgn
rneden mi<fen mirfan

midan modan
mendo

'e-min

mindon

Colu¡nn I
Pre-h¡l¡ I

Colut¡ut 2
ke-Ful¿tr

Colu¡¡tn 3
Common Fulatdl{nin *'I-min t'i-min / *mldln



llestern Fula ßolatcd auxiliaries

Guirpa
Serrcgal
Serrcgal
Serrcgal
Senegal
Serrcgal
Maasina
Fuladu
Sokkoto

& Gambia
& Gambia
& Gambia
& Gambia
&.Gambia

lò
ø
ø.i
.¡
te
t¡

di.i

no
n¡
ne
n¡
ne
ne
t¡¡
ø
ø

The I.S:AlIXes in (31) do not resemble the eastem don, and cannot
n_lausibty be derived diachronically from don. Instead, part I resembles
the Easæm Fula IS-ALX ..e / he, o which it is undoubtedly related. It
also resembles, and certainly is related to, the 'V- /'i. / h'i- fou¡rd in
ttrc I.Sh in westem dialects. The et¡'mological rclationship to pre-Fula
*dI reconstructed in 4.1 is also evidenl 14

- The efymological identity of part II is less certain, and more researttl
has to be canied out before any deñniæ statement can be made. stiu,I
want ûo draw attention to the locative particles ni "here, voici" ard na
"there, voilà" found in Maasina Fula, 

-confer 
the exampies in (32) (Fa-

gerberg-Diallo I 984, Parl 2:lg).

(32)
(a.)

MusiruFul¿
Onro
AlIx-SÆrE

Omo
AUX-S/IiE

o)

ni defa.
HERE COOK-SIJB
"Here she is (in the process of) cooking"

na defa
THERE COOK.SUB
'"There she is (in the process of) cooking"

IS-AUXes like 'ina, 'ine, ,ene, and .¡na may simply be the rcsult of
a merger of the IS-AUX 'i I 'e (< Pre-Fula *dI ) and one of these
locæive particles, and the IS-AUXes no, na, and ne seem to indicaæ
tlnt they may even replace the IS-AUX ,i I ,e 

.

Thg bogndary benpeen dialects using the IS-ALIX don and dialects
not using it seems !o coincide exactly with ttre boundary between
dialects with a uniform don AUX in Lsps and those without-If the use

14 The Fuladu form di, also found in the Gambian dialect of Firdu Fura
(Gamble et aI. 1984:40), is particularly inæresting, since it resembles more
than any otlrer form my reconstructed he-Fulfulde I form *dI presented in
paragraph 4.1. I do not have enough information about these dialects to
explain why they have such a deviant form.
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of tlrc IS-AUX don had been an archaism, this would be an urrcxpected
æirriderrce - don would have been likely to occur at least in some dia-
lecs furtlrer west. Ori tlre otler harid, if this use of don is an inno-
vation, in accordance with the view prcsented here, then it is to be

expected that don is only found as an IS-AUX in the area where a
r¡niform AUX don is found in LSPs.

When the unifonn AUX don had developed in ISPs, it changed its
stah¡s from a bound morph o a free morph, and thus could be used as

an IS-AIX, grving the eastem dialects two differcnt IS-AUXes, 'e and
don (cf. (33)).

ßÐ fhc developtnew of the IS-AUK don in lhstern Fub
STAGEI STAGEII

Uniform tux
Ín tsps

STAGEM
Tlu uniform tux
øs øtw IS-AUX

Probably, the development of two different IS-AUXes was t}¡e con-
dition for a zubsequent development of ¡po sets of IJPs in the easæm
dialects (cf. (8)). However, I do not claim o have thus reconstructed
satisfactorily all the stages in this development" and leave this for a
future sûrdy.

The reason why the two sets should acquirc slightly different
meanings and functions in the Gommbe dialect is not evident, and also
requircs further research. It is worttr mentioning, however, thu the
Liptaako dialect has two s/l¡¿ LSPs, 'omo and 'imo (c!. (12)), the
usage of which resembles, or is identical to, the usage of 'odon and

'e-mo in the Gommbe dialect (cf. (3a)). (Senænce (4a) is reproduced
below as (34b).)

@4) A cornparíson between liptaako and Gon tnbe Fula
(a) LIPTAAKO timo yima

redt-don
you(sg) 'úa 'a-don
slh¿ 'omo çdon
we(excl) ß/øn mn-don
we(incl) 'ed6t 'ert-dan
you(pl) 'úoÍt 'oÍt-don

'e6e
IS-AUX debbo

Èe-don

midon
'adon
'ùdon
min-.don
'en-don
'on-don
Èe-dm

wert
C0I\,ß/S[ B AlIx-S/IrE SING

"SÂp is coming along singing"

wara te-mo yima
COÌvÍF/SLJB ALIX-S¡{E SING

"S/be is coming along singing"

tOmo

AIIX+S/IIE

(b) coMMBE
'Odon
sÆrE-Aux



tvhat distinguishes Gommbe from Liptaako is probably that a diffe-
rence that first appeared in the s/åc Lsps has rôt"ad to att persorrar
pry.noJ5,Tsutling in the rwo sets of rJps r¡pic¡ of ttre Cnrimbe dia-tfl. Ihis.gev€lopmenr has pobabry takeri þlace in all Easæm Fula
úalects. (In tt¡e modem Aadamaawa Fula dialect of cameroon and
g1sjn[g-._13: t{.AU / IS-ALIX .e is nor used any moæ, although'el he is mentioned by Klingentrcben (1963:Z).)

6 CONCLUSION

{ccording ûo the rradirional view on tlp origin of the AUXes (cf. (9))
the Frstem Fula AUX don is etymotogica[y related o the locaùve ele-
ments do ldoo I do'o "herd' and-don-"therc rat tt¡e olãce-in
question)". In this article, I have tried to demonstfaÈ na ttíJiJnot n"
case. Rather, ttp Aux do¡ has come into existence tl[ougtr a series of
analogical rcanalyses of forms originally resemulingÍðiæ-'rura
LSPs.

It cannot be ruled out". however, that in the modem language,
speaken sense a relationship berween the auxiliary an¿ u,"loõæine
elements. hr this connection, it should be meruioned itut in r.rã.ãr ,.rt-
:,Tjg^.9t¡rif.i.s nopi.Ute ro replace the auxiliary eon Uy ne tocat¡"e
element ton "rhere" in cert¿in progressive coirstrucüóns. Noæ the
gx.anlples from Kaceccereere Fulra @clnostr tqsa:29-90) in (3si; in
this dialect, nii ,.jusr" 

can also occui in uris positiõn tbr. ¡¡3Oi.'--'

\35) 'Don replæed by bn and nü in Kaceccereere Fula(a) 'E-mo-don defa.
Aux-SÆrE-Ar.x C0OK/SIJB

"S/he is cooking."

AUX don /dV arid the locative elements do ldoo I do'o "tlete'and
don "tþrc (at ttr Éace in qrcstion)" s'as even süongen ùe ALIX don
/dV ñt ino an established Paltem.

6.I A FINAL NOTE ON 'E

What about ttrc alleged relationship ben¡'een ttp AIIX / ß-AUx-t q!9-
Fula I tdI) and theïocative prepoiition'e "itl, in ttrc yicinity !f.? This
relationshíp make.s sense frõm-a typological point of view. It is well-
lnown from granmUicalization sti¡?lies ihat p-rogressiv_e -corstn¡ctions
have very oftãn originaæd in locative constructions of the form lsub
þctl + [óreposition-meaning "in, at"] + [verb / verbal n9!¡n]' but still
"we óanriot åke üris ælationlhip for granted. The preposition seems to
have the ohonolosical shaDe 'e in all Fula dialecß, while the AUX has

the vowei e in soñre dialeðb and i in otlrers. Ur¡less this vowel quality
variation can be accounted for, the identiñcation of the ALIX with the
preposition is not zufñciently substantiated. Pre-Fula mayhave had a

ipeiiat Aux, *df, which was etymologrcally unrelated to tle locative

preposition 'e.15- 
On ttre other hand, as was shown in (2) arid (3)' the AUX / IS-AI'IX

used in progæssive constructions is also used in locative constn¡ctions,

and ttriJis fu case in atl Fula dialects, whatever the forms of AUXes,

IS-AUXes, or LSPs. Thercfore, tlrere is no rcason to doubt that pro-
gressive constn¡ctions like those in Q) do have thei-r otigq þ locæive
ónstructions like those in (3), in accordance with tfp traditional view
presented in (9), but this must have occuned much earlier than tra-
ttitiorøty belièved, and it does not necessarily imply thæ ttr grammati-

@tizßdÍocative elements still exist as locative elements in the modem
language.
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(b)

(c)

'E-mo.ton
AIIX-SÆ{E-TTIERE

'E-mi-nii
AUX-r-ruST

dura na'i.
GRAZE/SUB CI)ÌVS
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The African continent and the nearby islands constitute one-fourth of the land
surface of the earth. Approximately 460 million people live in Africa which is
about I l%o of the world's populaúon. Of the estimated 6,200 languages and

dialects in the world, 2,582 languages and 1,382 dialects a¡e found in Afric¿.
Some languages in Afric¿ are spoken by more than 20 or 30 million people,
e.g. Hausa-Fulani, Oromo/Galla and Swahili. fuabic is the most widely spread
language on the continent and it is the mothertongue of more than I l0 million
Africans, whereas in Asia thsre are only half ¿N runy naúve speakers of
A¡abic. More than 50languages are spoken by more than one million speakers

each; and a couple of hundred languages are spoken by small groups of a few
thousand, or a few hundred people. These small languages are disappearing at
a fast rate. Altogether only 146 vernaculan are used as "operaúve languages"
in different situations, and 82 of them are classified by linguiss as "highest
priority languages", i.e. they are used as "local languages" in different contexts
by various authorities, aid organisations and non-goverrrmental organisations
(NGOs) in tbeir projects and campaigns. Of the latter, 4l languages are widely
used as "lingua franca" for inter-ethnic, regional and/or internauonaì
communic¿tion.

All African languages compete witb metropolitan/colonial languages, as

well as with pidgin and creoles. However, the Organisation of African Uniry
(OAID bas recorrmended 50 languages ro be supported along with Arabic and

Swahili as the only native African working languages. The lingua francas in
Africa a¡e of two types: Type A is spread by Africans, e.g. Arùaric, Hausa,

Swahili and V/olof; while Type B is spread through foreign influence, e.g.
Lingala and Swahiti during the colonial period. Most lingua francas have both
Type A and B featu¡es, and the common denominator for tbem all is that they
have been, and many of them are today, languages which were used by soldiers
and warrior groups and African conquerors, languages which were later
employed by European colonialists in thei¡ African armies.

The languages of Africa can be divided into 5 language tamilies: l) Congo-
Kordofanian, 2) Nilo-Saharan, 3) Afro-Asiatic, 4) Khoi-San and 5) Malayo-
Polynesian on Madagasca¡. Tbe Congo-Kordofanian and the Afro-Asiatic
groups have many common ct¡ltural and historical ties, and together they

account for al¡nost three-fourths of all the languages of Africa.
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